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To:  , Director of Graduate Services 
From:  , Duke MPP Candidate  
Date:  January 3, 2013 
Re:  Veteran Students Receiving VA Benefits 

Overview 

 To alleviate the problems that veterans now encounter in the processing of tuition and 

other educational benefits at Duke, I recommend the following four of the five alternatives 

analyzed below in this memo  

1. processing veterans’ requests before the add/drop date 

3. creating a checklist and informational package for veterans upon admission to ensure 

they understand what the registrar’s office needs for certification;  

4. requiring the campus bookstore to establish a process for billing the Veterans 

Administration (VA) for approved veteran allotments 

5. increasing the training that Duke’s certifying officials and bursar office receive for 

processing veteran requests. 

Problem 

 Veterans at Duke University do not receive their educational benefits from the VA in a 

timely manner. Some of the delays are due to the volume of requests that the VA receives or 

other problems at the VA. However, many delays are due to Duke’s verification procedures at 

the registrar’s office and elsewhere. 
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Below are some examples from my own experience:  

1. The Post-9/11 G.I. Bill in 2008 expanded coverage to veterans. These changes require    

certifying officials at universities to be aware of how these changes will affect veterans trying to 

take advantage of their benefits. Duke’s registrar office currently has a single certifying official, 

and that person is unaware of changes in the G.I. Bill. The official is unfamiliar with the forms 

that veterans need, what information these forms should have, and when they should be 

submitted.  

I had to send two copies of my transcript to the registrar’s office because the certifying official 

there didn’t realize that the graduate program had already received my transcript and honorable 

discharge papers. The registrar was also unaware that I was required to be enrolled full-time to 

attend school. 

Another veteran in the class ahead of me said that he had encountered the same problems and 

had to explain how the G.I. Bill operated to the registrar’s office. The rules governing each 

chapter of the G.I. Bill are easily accessible at www.va.gov. The VA representative that works 

with Duke also expressed the view that the university has a bad record in understanding how to 

process veteran requests.  

2. In another case, the registrar’s office claimed it was unaware of the Bill’s Chapter 33, which 

covers the funding of my vocational rehabilitation as a disabled veteran plus any costs associated 

with attending school, including books, supplies, software, and parking. The registrar’s office 

certified me but failed to send an invoice for my tuition. After several days of calls to both the 

registrar’s office and the bursar’s office, the bursar’s office asked me to generate my own invoice 

for what the VA was supposed to pay me so that it could use it to send to the VA. The bursar’s 
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office assured me the invoice would be sent out the next week. One month passed and the 

invoice still had not been sent out. The invoice was finally sent out after I emailed staff members 

at the Sanford School asking them to intervene on my behalf. Because of the financially difficult 

position this put me in, a faculty member at Sanford loaned me some cash until the VA paid the 

school and I was reimbursed.  

3. Another issue for veterans is the lack of coordination between the university bookstore and the 

bursar’s office in billing the VA for necessary school purchases. I was forced to create an invoice 

for my own reimbursement, which was sent to the bursar’s office to be forwarded to the VA. 

This delayed the already lengthy process associated with receiving my allotted living stipend. I 

also bought my first semester books and supplies without reimbursement from the VA because 

the university bookstore was unwilling to send invoices to the VA. As a result of these 

complications, I endured financial hardship throughout my first semester.  

These problems persisted through the next semester when the bursar office sent two invoices 

with incorrect charges to the VA and thereby further delayed the reimbursement process. As of 

today, I still haven’t been reimbursed and my tuition invoices have not been processed correctly 

while I’ve been a student at Duke.  

Prior Recommendations   

Efforts to fix these problems have met little success. One such effort was a suggestion to institute 

a loan program providing veterans with an equivalent amount of money that the VA owed 

individual veterans until the VA paid Duke. A second proposal suggested that Duke earmark 

veteran accounts to hold all charges for their tuition until the VA disbursed its funds to the 

school, allowing veterans to take out federal or private loans to help them cover their costs for 
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the first few months of school. Duke has rejected both proposals because they violate financial 

auditing procedures.  

   Recently, Duke’s certifying official at the registrar’s office has attempted to address 

problems of veteran students with the campus bookstore. The certifying official has attempted to 

collaborate with the bookstore but with only limited effect. Veterans may now charge books to 

their school accounts, allow the bursar’s office to charge the VA, and turn in their purchase 

receipts to the VA. This is not a solution though because any student at Duke can put more credit 

on their FLEX accounts in order to buy books. The process still requires the veteran to process 

their requests through the VA themselves. This could have been done without any intervention 

from the registrar’s office.  

 Every university in North Carolina has a certifying official that reports a veteran’s classes 

and his or her enrollment status to the VA. If a veteran student is enrolled part-time, they receive 

a smaller portion of their benefits. Duke, however, enrolls neither part-time nor online students. 

While other schools have to report whether or not their veteran students are part-time or full-time 

every Duke student is required to be full-time.  

Criteria For New Solutions 

• Process veteran’s educational requests correctly and in a timely manner. 

• Ensure that veterans receive all their rightful benefits. 

• Improve Duke’s veteran request processing efforts. 

• Stay within Duke University’s and the VA’s processing guidelines.  

 

Alternatives 
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1. Process veterans requests before the drop/add period ends to decrease the veteran’s wait 

time for benefits. 

2. Delay the billing of tuition/fees until the VA cuts a check to the school.  

3. Create a checklist and informational package for veterans upon admission to ensure that 

they understand what the registrar’s office needs for certification.   

4. Require the campus bookstore to establish a process for billing the VA for each veteran’s 

school supplies. 

5. Increase training for Duke’s certifying officials and bursar office on processing veteran 

requests.  

 

Analysis of Alternatives 

1. Processing veterans’ enrollment certifications before the add/drop period will improve 

the timeliness with which veterans receive their benefits. This alternative will improve 

Duke’s processing efforts by allowing for more time to make any necessary corrections 

in a veteran student’s enrollment certification. It si within Duke and the VA’s processing 

guidelines.  

2. Delaying the billing of a veteran student’s tuition would allow veterans to receive federal 

loans to cover their college expenses until the VA disburses payments to Duke. However, 

this alternative violates Duke’s financial auditing rules.  

3. An informational package for incoming veteran will streamline the process of document 

certification within Duke’s administrative offices. This alternative will ensure that 

veterans receive all their rightful benefits by informing them of what they should expect 
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from Duke and when they should receive their school materials. It is within the Duke and 

VA processing guidelines.  

4.  Requiring the campus bookstore to establish a system to process veteran’s requests for 

books and supplies will make processing educational requests simpler. The certifying official 

won’t be responsible for following up with the veteran to track down receipts from the 

bookstore. A processing system for the campus bookstore will limit the risks that veterans 

now face of not receiving reimbursement for their books, supplies and tuition. An agreement 

with the bookstore will simplify the veteran request processing system as well by providing 

clear guidelines on how veterans receive their benefits. This alternative would be within the 

VA and Duke processing guidelines.  

5. Increasing training for Duke’s certifying officials and employees working in the bursar’s 

office will give the employees a better understanding of what their responsibilities are for 

processing veteran requests. Extra training would help Duke’s employees inform veterans about 

the specific benefits for which they qualify. Training would address the problems that have been 

occurring with processing veteran requests. This alternative would be within both Duke and the 

VA’s processing guidelines.  




